They were happy in the possession of each other's love, besides having every luxury that wealth could procure; and the one bitter drop in the cup of their bliss had been but this, that for eight years the child for which both parents eagerly longed had delayed its coming. Now at last it was here; and when the eager young father crept on tiptoe into the halfdarkened, sweet-smelling room, and softly drawing back the pink and white curtains, bent down over the two heads that lay so close together, the sweet flower-like face of the mother flushing a delicate pink with the wonder and the joy of it, and the tiny, downy oval?for all the world like a magnified bud of the willow-palm?he never spoke a word beyond that first exclamation, "My darlings !"?but stood lost in dreams of the days to come wasted-looking, and could never walk far without leaning against some wall or railing, or dropping without more ado to the ground, as though wearied out. And before he had grown out of babyhood, the unwelcome truth forced itself upon his mother?her child would be deaf and dumb.
Moreover, there was a mysterious cloud over his mind, of which she knew nothing as yet, putting down all his unlikeness to her other children to the fact of his being deaf. You could not call him an idiot; there was none of that mopping and mowing which is so distressing and almost revolting to witness; it was rather as though he were a little removed from the world?as though a thin, impalpable veil were hung between him and it. "Was it that the clouds of glory were still trailing round him? However that might be, his presence brightened and blessed that squalid, poverty-stricken home. His placid, peaceful little face was always the first the children looked for when they returned from school; the sound of his bitter crying would often stop what bade fair to be a protracted quarrel among his bigger brothers and sisters; his tender little caresses soothed the pain at the mother's heart, when work was short, or the eagerly-reckoned-on money melted away at the public-house before she could even get a sight of it.
A LION AND A LAMB.
As for little Lionel, to say that he was the sunshine of his parents' life is to put it mildly; to them it seemed as though he were that very life itself. Nothing Julian did but had some relation, direct or indirect, to him; and while the father's heart delighted in the sturdy limbs, the glorious health, and the bold, manly ways of his little son, the mother rejoiced especially over his sunshiny curls, his clinging affection, and the tender-heartedness which early made itself visible. " We were both right; he is a lion, and a lamb, too!" she would sometimes say; and so it really was.
His powers of observation, also, were very early developed; and when he was only two, and his mother was carrying him upstairs, his little eyes were quick to discern the signs of fatigue on her face. " Lion's too heavy; Marmee mustn't cally him," he lisped.
A BABY PHILANTHROPIST.
His parents were so wrapped up in their happiness that they gradually withdrew into a little world of their own, only coming into contact with other people where it was absolutely necessary; but little Lion's interest in the world around him was keen and sympathetic, and to his nurse he would talk by the hour of the poor little children who, as she told him, had no nice clothes to wear, or 
